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Campus Goes All-Out for Fun and Frolic 
With Galloping GauchoRevue Tonight
Navy Starts 
New Program 
For V-l and V-7

Reservists Will Be Sent
To Specified Colleges
Close' in the wake of the order 

calling the Army enlisted reserve 
corps men' to active duty was 
the announcement made by the 
Navy early : this week that its 
V-l and V-7 reservists will be caled to active duty on or about July 1, 1943. The announcement was made by Lt. Commander K. J., Mortsoff, of the Navy’s office of Naval Officer Procurement in San Francisco.

It was announced by Dean C. D. Woodhouse, armed services representative on campus, that the Navy reservists who pass a qualifying examination will be assigned to colleges at the expense of the Navy. Such reservists will have the status of apprentice seamen and will receive a base pay of $50 per month, and sustenance.
Men in the V-7 program with less than one semester to com- .plete requirements for graduation can elect to stay at their home college on inactive status without pay, or go on active duty' in uniform with pay as trainees under the Navy college program. Either choice entitles the qualified V-7 men to complete his graduation requirements.
V-l and V-7 men who successfully pass the qualifying exam for the new combined V-12 reserve program may express their preference for the college,, course of study and branch of service they wish to enter. The; Navy promises to respect these preferences, but it does not guarantee their fulfillment.
The men assigned to colleges for special training may take part in student activities insofar as their participation dobs not interfere with their course of study for the Navy. The V-12 men may also join at the Own expense all p reviously established organizations at colleges and universities chosen for Navy specialized training.
Successive groups of V-12 students will report for college officer training on July 1, November (Cont’d page 4, col. 4)
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Ramelli Installs 
Honor Society

Miss Eda Ramelli, national president of the Alpha Mu Gamma. honorary language society, and instructor on the local campus, has j u s t  returned from Berkeley where she installed a new chapter of the fraternity.
The meeting was held Saturday, February 27, at the Claremont hotel and had representatives f r o m  Los Angeles City college, U.C.L.A., Santa Barbara State, and San Francisco State.

—Wanted: Someone who is interested in advertising work to aid on El Gaucho staff. Students interested should contact Harold Martin in the student body office immediately.

HARRINGTON "POP" WELLS 
Heads Conservation Meet

State Attends 
Conservation 
Meet Tuesday

With emphasis on conservation placed upon foods, students will take a'n active part in the observance of Conservation Week, March 7-14. as they attend a special assembly Tuesday in tlje college auditorium.Under the direction of Harrington “Pop“ Wells, Tuesday’s meet will consist of two motion pictures stressing the need of conservation of food, land, and health during the period of national unrest and war.
Following introductory remarks by Wells, a color film on soil erosion entitled “The River” will be presented. This will be followed by a Red Cross Disney color picture on “Health Conservation.”“Santa Barbara State students should be especially interested in the Conservation Week movement as we can already see the need for conserving which has been emphasized by the present rationing programs,” declared Wells.

Reserve Calls 
Campus Men 
To Active Duty

Approximately. 60 Gauchos 
Leave College for Services
With some 25 State college Gauchos leaving campus this week to Report, to active duty With the Army ' Air force, the male population at Santa Barbara State college is preparing to suffer another seivere slash next week as some 33 enlisted reserve corps students prepare to drop their college studies and take up training'with the armed forces.Although the students twere all enrolled on a deferred program and their courses of study aligned to Army requirements, none had expected to , be called until the completion of their college requirements.Heading the list of those leaving campus this week for the Army Air corps were Don Dru- liner, Paul Cooper, Ray Acevedo, Vince Jacobsmeyer, Lorenzo Dall- Armi, Gib Maxson, Bobby Garcia and Bob Sandfelder.Also included werg Roy Cag- nacci, Morton Dewhirst, George Geib, Andrew MacFarland, Don Moore, Don Petersen, Frank Smith, Don Stillman, Art Stray, Dick Thomas, Ralph Truglio, Willie Warren,' Harry Berlin, Ernest Ninberg and John Keating.Scheduled to enter the army a week from today as buck privates are “Lefty” Lloyd Thomas, Harvey Hubler, Lou Sarracino, Joe Nunez, Alan MacDonald, Walt Ahlgren, Danny Alcala, William Borie, Charles Clark, Tom Cowan, Frank Cullom, Chuck Dal Pozzo, Art Erickson, Barney Grover, Bob Hart, Charles Hice, Frank Hodgson, Frank Jordano, Sid La Grandeur, Mai Livingstoh, Jack Laperna, Robert Mace, Malcolm McCabe, Gene Marquat, Jud Mathias, Louis Morheim, Tom Perry, Rathburn Shelton, Bob Shipman,. Leonard VanderBie, Ronald Weller, Robert Woefel and Charles Youngson.The inductees will meet on campus next Friday morning to board a train for Los Angeles.

An Editorial . . .
Next Friday will see a great exodus from this campus. Those men who are signed up in the Enlisted Reserve Corps have been called, and they report for induction March 12.Many of these men are students who would, in normal tihies, graduate this June. They have spent three and one-half years, more or less, in going to college, fitting themselves for a better life. Many -of these men have had no easy time of it. Many of them have been supporting themselves while attending, college, many of them have, not only been suporting themselves, but others too.

.  THIS c o l l e g e  s h o u l d  m a k e  so m e  p r o v is io nFOR THESE MEN!
These men should be allowed to study by mail, • for there is no other way of granting them degrees. Some of these men are breaking their necks now, trying to do enough work by M arch'12 so that someone may feel that they deserve their degrees. If any such degrees are granted, they will be very few and far between.
Other colleges and universities have worked out feasible plans whereby their students who are inducted into the military service with just a few months to go, can finish their courses by mail. Surely this college can do the same. If these, men are willing to sit down with books after a d^y of marching, rifle drill, and all the other work that goes into making a soldier, give them the chance. These men who would be graduating next June deserve their degrees. Give them a chance to earn them—G.D.

Midnight in a Mad House- the curtain goes up tonight 'at opening the season’s funniest Gaucho Revue.Planned to revolve arounda

RUSS HANEY 
Acts as Circus Barker

Committeemen 
Begin Work on 
Barbary Coast

At the first preliminary meet
ing last Tuesday, plans were- be
gun for the annual Barbary Coast cainival, to be held Saturday, March 20, according to Tom Loeff- ler, general chairman.

Numerous changes were made, the main one being that this year the event will be held on campus. It was planned to have booths in the Quad, in a number of the roqms adjoining the Quad, and along the corridor by the A.W.S. room. Dancing will be either in the cafeteria or gym, beginning at 10:30.
Another major change was that the usual ratio of gross intake, which is turned in to the student body, has been lowered to 50 per cent for the student body, and 50 per cent for the 'organization. The eating concession ratio was lowered to 25-75, a slash almost in half of last year’s.
Johnny Falxa,.Bob Goulet and Loeffler. constitute the central committee, which will be in charge of an all-organization meeting, to be held next Tuesday at 4 p.m. At this time, various organizations will submit ideas and plans, and place their bid for their concessions.

Students Sign Matriculation Book
Friday, March 5, the list of students who. made a C average or better will be posted on the bulletin board in the administration building. According to Dean William Ashworth students are on a tentative basis for the first semester they are in school. ‘This is a ceremony in which the administration officially recognizes the good work on the p a r t . of the students. It is an official pat on the back,” the dean concluded.
All students who are qualified are asked to come into Dean Ashworth’s office in order to sign the matriculation book.

-it’s promised to be no less as 
8:15 in the college auditoritim 
variety show, the Galloping
a circus theme, the all-college revue will turn the auditorium stage into a virtual three-ring show as the numerous fraternities and sororities present their talent for campus recognition.With Russ Haney, student director of the revue', as chief barker, the evening’s program will carry a multitude of novelty acts. Local fraternities and sororities will provide the bulk of the talent which will include: Phi Kappa Gamma, “The Bearded Lady;” Tau Gamma Sigma, “Sword Swallower;” Sigma Delta Phi, “Midget;” Delta Zeta Delta, “Fat Lady;” Gamma Sigma Pi, “Three Morons;” Alpha Theta Chi, “Egyptian Veil Dancers;” Beta Sigma Chi, “Fantastic Act;’’ Sigma Tau Gamma, “Wildmen;” 'Sigma Alpha Kappa, “Qùeenie and her •Burlesque Troupe;” Chi Delta Chi, “Swami the Mind Reader;” Gamma Delta C h i, “Siamese Twins;” and Delta Sigma Epsilon, “Mermaid,” and a vaudeville dance group known as the “Fortified'Five.”

Also included in the program will be several olio acts featuring singers Bob Sherman, Tom Cowan, and Jean Ausman, and the antics of Bill Lantz and Bill Lawrence. Dorothy Perry Kenis- ton will accompany the various musical acts on the Diano.
Throughout the show the audience will be provided with peanuts, popcorn, a n d  soda pop through the efforts of Las Espue- las, sophomore women’s service society.An annual affair the Galloping Gaiicho Revue is sponsored by the rally committee under the head of Gerry Cockins, chairman, to raise money for the committee’s traditionally big musical show of thé year, the Roadrunner Revue.An admission charge of 25 cents Will be made for all students attending the program. Immediately following the show a student- body dance will be held in the men’s gym. The dance will also be under the supervision of the rally committee.

Newman Club 
Elects Officers

Election of officers was the main business last Sunday at the regular meeting of the Newman club, organization for all Catholic students on campus.Ruth Smith will take over as president, succeeding Charles Dal Pozzo, Other officers are Mabel Barker, first vice-president; Connie Ackerson second vice-president; Gloria Gherini, secretary; Kathryn Richmond, treasurer; Ed Roth, sergeant-at-arms; Rosalie Osborne, publicity.Plans for the annual retreat were commenced, and the date was set for March 28, at Serra halL

Anyone finding a silver Road- runner pin on campus is asked to contact Jane Miler Abraham, registrar immediately. The pin was lost near the Quad last Tuesday.“It is very valuable to me because of its associations,” explained Mrs. Abraham. “I will be glad to pay a generous reward for its return.”
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Much Ado
By GEORGE BLUMENSON

(All opinions expressed in this col
umn are the opinions of the individual 
author. He does not speak for any 
group or in any official capacity, nor 
does he necessarily represent the opin
ion of this paper.)

Gaucho Males Consider Rating Of Prospective Girl Friends
She may be a honey at a prom or the rapes, God’s gift to a 

stymied male, a weekend wonder. But how will she rate when the 
chips are down? Every college man should ask himself this question; 
it’s important as the quantum theory, vital as Mendel’s law, and a 
must among State college men who find themselves outnumbered
two-to-one.

Naturally it’s best not to have the little woman back seat drive 
while your checking off her plusses and minuses on this chart. If 
certain of her personality are address unknown to you, score ’em zero till time writes the figures. Above all be personal.
Group Her Group Her
Value Value Score Value Value Score

105—COMPANION 45—BEAUTY (Continued)
Considerate 20 5Fun 20 HeightHair

5Generous 10 _____ 3Loyal 10 .......... Striking-looking 3AgreeableForgiving ft Total 458 _____Tolerant ft 40—HEALTHJustCompromiseCheerful
7 ___5 MaternalaptitudeGeneralHeredityTotal

40—JUKING

5 ...... 15Initiative 4 _____ in •Total 105 _____ A f\

90—INTELLIGENCE
Tact 15 ..... DancingSexMannersDrinkRisqueTotal

20Talent 10 _____ inBooks 1Ö _____Criticism 10 ___ qTaste 8 .......... 1LogicEducation 8 ____ a q7 ____Preception 7 ..... --- 30—CONVERSATIONMusicArt 5 .......... Subtlety 10 —Reticence 8Games 5 _____ Silence 7Total 90 _____ Wit 5 _Total 30 __
80—DISPOSITION

Kindness 20 .......... 20—AMUSEMENTSAffection 15 _____ QuietBridgeActiyeCardsChessTotal

7DomesticityEquabilitySympathyFriendliness

10 _____ 78 - Q8 _____ 28 _____ 1HumilityDemonstra- 7 ___ 20
tiveness 4 .......... DEDUCTIONSTotal 80 _____ Nagging 50

50—BREEDING
AilingSelfish 5050Charm-manners 29 _____ Adviser 40Experience 15 ___ Bossy 35Family 10 _____ Lazy 30Religion 5 .......... Vain 30Total 50 _____ Untidy 15Too heat 10

45—BEAUTY Jealous 10Taste 10 _____ Catty 10Figure 8 -..... Smoke 5Make-up 6 .......... Gum 5Legs 5 _____
Now that you do know: forget gals under 350, linger longer from 350 to 400, anything over 400 rates a trip to the church (Naval reservists excluded) and if she’s over 475 rush her there by wire, plane or long distance phone. But naturally if she tops 495, forget her; she’s either married, Ann Sheridan, or a dream. Your luck doesn’t run to that. You may shoot yourself if you wish, but gas IS cheaper.—Esquire.

The action on the part of the 
Supreme Court in reversing the 
decision of the conviction of 
George Sylvester Viereck, while 
in times of peace would certain
ly seem advisable, certainly can
not at this time promote any 
unity in this nation. Viereck, you 
will remember, was convicted of 
being a paid .Nazi agent who had 
not registered all his activities 
with the State department. The 
Supreme Court ruled this week 
that the prosecuting attorney for 
the government dealt some “low 
blows” in obtaining his convic
tion.

The fact of the matter is this. 
Viereck, in the last war, was a 
paid agent of the German government, and has been definitely linked to the “Black Tom” explosions which cost untold millions and many lives. Since the advent of the Nazi regime, Viereck was a paid propagandist in this nation, ran what was, facit- iously, no doubt, called “T h e German Library of Information” at 17 Battery Place, New York City. Now Viereck is on the loose again. Here is man who was once an espionage agent fqr an dnemy nation who was, until he was apprehended, a paid agent for a nation with which we are now at war—and this man is still on the. loose.

Between the last war and this war Viereck lived in this country. He developed no love for this nation and it seems improbable that since he has languished in durance vile his love for the United States h a s  increased. In other words, the Supreme Court of the United States has set an ex-spy, a .self-confessed enemy of this nation, loose to once again take up his nefarious activities against this nation.
Unity? When the men of our armed forces can pick up their newspapers and see that an enemy espionage agent has been let out of prison? Unity, when defense workers can read that their steel and sweat may be wrecked by a m a n w h o  has wrecked sweat and steel in the past? Throw Viereck back into jail and deport him when the war is oyer. That seems the only solution to the problem of dealing with George Sylvester Viereck and others like him.* * *

The mess that the aircraft industry is in here on the Pacific coast, is due, in no small measure, to the bullheadedness of ' management to give employees a fair wage. Whenever one thinks of the aircraft industry he naturally thinks of enormous salaries, silk shirts, and champagne for breakfast. This is not the' case, however. The starting wage in the aircraft industry is quite low, and with prices rising the way they are, the worker finds that he cannot raise his family according to the high standard of living. The “vested interests” of these plants are making their money. Give the employee a break—-let him also live.
In many cases, organized labor
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has forgotten what the word “organized” means. Let labor beware, for when the “organized” part of “organized labor” is forgotten, labor stands alone each man for himself.
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THE SISTER THEY TALK 
ABOUT IN WHISPERS!

See Her
THE HARD WAY’

IDA LUPINO Dennis MORGAN JOAN LESLIE
In the Sensational Drama

«the
HARD WAY”

Students Recognize Need 
Of Conservation Week

The' importance of conservation as an educational principle is of 
course recognized by parent*, students, and educators throughout the 
state; All agree that future citizens of the commonwealth should be 
led to an appreciation of the enormous intrinsic value of our natural 
resources. Instruction in conservation is a continual process, constant
ly being interwoven into the curriculum at all grade levels and in all 
teaching situations.

There are four national parks, seven national monuments, nine- 
teen national forests, and eighty state parks .within our boundaries. 
The state parks and monuments alone cover a total area of more than 
314 million acres, and have an established monetary value of more 
than 15 million dollars. Their aesthetic, sentimental, recreational, and 
education values are beyond measure. Many species of plant and animal life found nowhere else in the world are a part of the heritage of all Californians. Conservation of recreational areas, protection of unique types of plants and animals, preservation of useful assets, control of harmful forms, are perennial problems of progressive teachers in California classrooms.

Superimposed upon the normal program is the added stress of wartime conservation. Production is a California byword. “Collossal,” “tremendous,” “stupendous” and enormous” are superlatives familiar to all citizens, as applied to every conceivable endeavor, from Hollywood to the shipyards and assembly lines in our factories. Ship building, aircraft construction, lumber cutting and milling, chemical refining and food growing (beet sugar, lettuce, potatoes, beans, peas, citrus fruits, nuts, dates, and prunes) are among the leaders in the nation. Exports of crucial materials such as cotton, petroleum, lime, cement, borax, potash, tungsten, magnesium and molybdenum artT other vital endeavors in various parts of the state. Conservation through intelligent exploitation is the theme of public school education in California as it is in industrial planning.
In the schoolrooms and lecture halls of our education institutions, students are being trained in participation through an understanding of the principles involved in democratic government. Health as a highly desirable objective, is taught through streamlined programs of physical education. “Keeping fit’’' has become a watchword; a duty and privilege to be guarded as well as enjoyed. Recreation now has a purpose other than idle pleasure. Thrift, through war stamp and bond purchases, wise buying under stamp rationing, personal savings and care of clothing and equipment is a  factor in conservation education. Use of water and electric power are watched, as is gas consumption in school and at home through unnecessary overheating of rooms. Salvage of usable clothing, metal scrap,, and all manner of materials which may be helpful to the war effort is common practice in schoolrooms as it' is in the community. We use less chalk, we make small bits do. We save soft soap to use again. We pick up short pencils and bits of erasers. We use both sides of paper, and save old sheets for use of reverse surfaces. We “make it do.” 

t College newspapers throughout the state ard campaigning this week in a concerted effort to bring these important matters to the attention of students through undergraduate chaiinels as well as in the lecture rooms. Motion picture programs, student discussion forums, and assemblies are being held on many of our college campuses.—H.W.
Under the leadership of Leonard Grindstaff, director of curriculum, the public schools of Santa Barbara &re cooperating fully with the statewide program. County schools, directed by Mrs. Olga Reed, general supervisor of education, are emphasizing the principles of conservation in the daily lives of their pupils. School participation in Conservation Week is an accomplished fact in California.

"NO, THANKS. 
HAV IN ’T YOU GOT 

A COCA-COLA?"

“That actually happened. And things 
like that are happening everyday. 
Ever notice in your newspaper how 
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write 
home about it, too. They like the 
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart. 
They welcome that feel of refresh
ment. Coca-Cola must remind them 
of home a  lot. It reminds you to 
refresh yourself.”

,uf **»«/* «s* W9,trï ROM
"GOOD SHOW!

W Í L IT  TH(M  HAVC IF '

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SANTA BARBARA
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IT’S FASHIONS WITH 
A FUNCTION AND A 
FUTURE majoring this 
Spring with new colors, 
new l i n e s ,  at modest 
prices . . . it’s easy to 
work magic for a mite 
and have your wardrobe 
look like a million. The 
c o e d  w h o  “MAKES 
W I T H  THE WITS” 
knows the place to find 
the clothes t h a t  LAST 
AND LOOK the best is 
The Campus Comer.

You’ll want one when you 
see them on your friends 
. . .  so why not be the first 
to have one of the Border- 
print drindl classics in 
sky-tone p a s t e l s  . . . 
they’ll look fresher each 
t i m e  they’re laundered 
. . . gathered gracefully 
to fit your w aist. . . 3.95

If your purse has been 
d o i n g  double-duty on 
campus and off, don’t be 
distressed if it looks a 
little F O R L O R N  . .  . 
Come in and look at a 
bag that can take it, and 
still be attractive as long 
as you carry it . . .  A 
slick plastic surface, easy 
to wash, light to carry, 
and swell to qwn . . . All 
colors . . . only........ 3.00

Find of the Week"

CRISP - FELT DUTCH 
CAPS . . .  in lush shades 
with bright peasant em
broidery . . . right for 
any haid-do . . .  to keep 
you head-strong and look
ing up ............... ......1.95

Hope you won’t miss the 
Galloping Gaucho Re
view tonight. It’s bound 
to be fun-for-all . . . and 
you’ll enjoy the FIRST 
IN FASHION at Campus 
Comer tomorrow, too.

ODIE

1117 State

Qau-chocase
By RUTHE SUGGS

Off to a sunny start: Gaucho

Campus Social 
Sixty-eight For

Sororities Select 
Year’s Pledging

Beach Club which opened last 
Sjunday. On paddleboard, sand 
and surf, all present had a fine 
time; weather permitting; larger 
representation this weekend will 
partake of the facilities available 
at Miramar. Good idea sponsored 
by g o o d  managers: FRANK 
FIELDING, GEORGE J A M E S ,  
BILL LEVEILLE, all disclaiming 
any profits.

Adorning the v V-neck sweater 
of JO OLIVER is the Gamma Sig 
pin of popular RAY ACEVEDO. 
According to the preachings of 
ex-GSP president Acevedo, the 
pin means the Real Thing.

Married last F r i d a y  was 
POLLY MARTIN and Sgt. CURT PHIFER of Camp Cooke.

To be wed on the 21st: JEAN McALLISTER and a Marine first looie. They are to reside in the southland until the pilot ships out.
Former contemporary on El Gaucho, NATALIE STEWART now is connected with the research department of the Signal Corps in the city of world business, Washington, D;C.
Crashing the printways l a s t  December, just now reaching our desk is the story of one JIMMIE JONES, former Gaucho. As an ensign, he was one of the two pilots to return the all-but-lost Rickenbacker to Hickham Field. Jones, the boy of the white smile, is still serving in the South Pacific along with many other Gau- chos, one of which is LLOYD GARRISON, also an ensign.
Lovelight stil smoulders in the eyes of PAT SCOTT as she looked at a certain returning Air Corps lieutenant this week.
Ex-Gaucho BETTY WARREN, who caused quite a stir a couple of seasons back, enlists now with the WAVES. So does good-kid AUDREY MAE HANSON.
On campus this week after completing his M.A. requirements as graduate science assistant at Texas A and M was HOWARD JOHAM. He will qpw devote his talents to the development of the “rubber ’’plant.

Gaucho Beach 
Clubbers Ask 
For Sunshine

Greeted with sunshine, sand, 
and music, more than 100 Gau- 
chos turned out for the opening 
of the Gaucho Beach club, Sat
urday and Sunday, February 27 
and 28. Located at Miramar 
beach, the club boasts of lockers, 
beach chairs and umbrellas, 
dance pavilion and club house.

Many swimmers enjoyed the 
use of the several paddle boards 
and rowboats, while others pre
ferred playing volleyball and 
football on the beach. •

Frank Fielding, president of the 
club, stated that if the weather 
turns for the better, the club will 
operate as usual this weekend.

Memberships are $1.50 per 
month, and are payable at any 
time to Fielding or George 
“Jesse” James, treasurer.

Sponsors for the Beach club 
are Dean C. D. Woodhouse and 
Coach Willie Wilton.

“Any organization wishing to 
use the club for meetings or other 
affairs should first get in touch 
with myself or James,” Fielding said.

You Don't Have 
TO WORRY

ABOUT FOOD RATIONING 

Eat At . . V

BROOM E’S
109 E. Anapamu

Send Her Flowers 
A DOZEN ROSES 
OR A CORSAGE 
Is A Perfect Gift(fiyFKUl

T il^ O ia  OF A THOU SAJO GARDENS

1331 State Phone 5165

This week saw the close of sorority rushing for the year with pledging ceremonies held for the new pledges. Open Bid Day is yet to come, at which time more girls may be asked to pledge and those who were undecided may decide to pledge atthis time. With the flurry of

Greek Groups 
Present Bids 
On Monday

With their ranks depleted by eight men, campus fraternities last week ̂ elected officers to replace the men leaving, and discussed open house and prospective pledges.
BETA SIGMA CHIOpen house was held Monday night at the Beta Sig house on Alameda Padre Serra. Entertainment was in the form of a film showing the surf board experts doing stunts and trick riding. Refreshments were served following the film. Howard Yeager, alumnus and ex-Beta Sig, was present to join in the entertainment. Yeager is now a second lieutenant in the Army Air Corps. Don Drulin- er, basketball star, has left school with the air corps reserve. 
SIGMA ALPHA KAPPASig Alphs met last Monday night at the h o m e  of  Lefty Thomas and Bill Leveille to plan for their open house, which was scheduled for Wednesday evening at Junipero Serra hall. Practice was held for their part in the Galloping Gaucho Revue. Vince Jacobsmeyer and George Geib have left for Lincoln, Neb. with the air corps. Leveille was elected vice-president to replace Jacobsmeyer and Jim Peters will take over George Geib’s treasury post.
GAMMA SIGMA PIAngelo Nunez was elected president to replace Ray Acevedo, who has gone in the Army Air Corps, and Thornton Marker takes over the office of vice-president, which was formerly held by Lorenzo Dall’Armi, who has also gone into the air corps. Open house was planned for Thursday for prospective pledges at the Gamma Sig house on De la Vina. A brief ceremony was held marking- the acceptance of the gold cup for winning the City Basketball tournament. The fraternity will play the Sig Alphs Sunday morning at the community center. »

YW CA  Holds 
Open Forum

Local and national race problems will be discussed at the regular meeting of the college Y.W.- C.A. group Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. in La Arcada recreation center.Leaders of the discussion will be Rev. Thompson of the second Baptist church, and Earline Hopkins, Y.W.C.A. member. Miss Hopkins will preseiit the local problem.

Treat Yourself TO THE BESTR O Y A L  Ice Cream
1116 CHAPALA

rush parties and dinners over, Greek organizations are now turning their time and talents to participation in the Galloping Gaucho Revue, scheduled for this Friday evening.
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON Members of DSE entertained rushees at a formal buffet at the sorority house last Thursday evening followed by a theatre party at the Arlington. Pledging ceremonies were held on Sunday at 4 p.m. for Dorothy Chaffee and Elaine Johnson.
SIGMA DELTA PHI Formal initiation into pledging was held at the sorority house Sunday evening at 8 for six new women. Those pledged were Mildred Forward, Eleanor Hankey, Dixon Howell, Clara Kump, Katherine Merritt and Wanda Swain. Clara Kump was elected by the pledges to serve as their pledge captain.
ALPHA THETA CHI Informal pledging ceremony for ten new pledges was held by the Alpha Thetes Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hitchcock, sorority patroness. Those inducted included Connie Ackerson, Jean Ausman, Gloria Bradley, Monna Dick, B u n n y  Dowd, Sherry Lyen, Rowena Martinsen, Barbara Shedd, Elaine Stoakes and Caroline Viets.At the regular Monday evening meeting the sorority decided to have a going away party for Mrs. Theo Harder, sorority sponsor, on Thursday night at El Charo. Mrs. Harder will make her now home in San Francisco. 
TAU GAMMA SIGMA Informal initiation of Tau Gamma Sigma sorority was held on Monday evening at the home of Betty Riley. At the candlelight ceremony seven n e w  pledges w e r e  taken in: Billie Hedge, Eleanor Brask, Marge Henry, Betty Scott, Betty Harding, Rebecca Morey and Jo Oliver.
DELTA ZETA DELTA Pledging ceremonies for 17 new pledges were held by members on Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. John T. Porter. Those who pledged were: Barbara Burtis, Dorothy DeJamett, Ernestine Garcia, Betty Gingerich, Doris Kirsten, Cathie Lesovsky, Dorothy Lypps, Jean McClure, Helen Morrison, Patricia Morrison, Orla Myers, JoAnn Newcomb, Olga Ortner, Shirley Rogers, Marjorie Simmons, Mari- lee Stevens, Kathryn Stockton. Miss Newcomb was elected by the pledges as their captain.
GAMMA DELTA CHI Following the regular Monday meeting, held in the form of a pot-luck dinner, pledging ceremonies were held at the sorority house for the following girls: Billye Bowie, Helen DePew, Phyllis DePew, Mary Ellen Finley, Beverley Gray, Myrtle Geissler, Merodine Johns, Geraldine Logan, Pauline Schindler and Dorothy Sutton. Pledging ceremonies will be held next week for Loree Nelson.
PHI KAPPA GAMMA Members held pledging ceremonies on Sunday evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Addicott for the following new girls: Mary DaRos, Lucy Goebel, Joy Hiestand, Evelyn Ki n g ,  Florence Record and Joyce Roberts.
CHI DELTA CHI Pledging ceremonies were held by Chi Delta Chi sorority on Sunday for the following new pledges: Loraine File, Jean Griffiths, Betty Patterson, Billie Potts, Betty Rodeick, Peggy Shedd, Darlene Sherfey and Lucretia Zoro- tovich.

MOTHER'S DAY
is coming, don't foget her. 

She will want your pictureZANE STUDIO
7 La Arcada Court
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Gaucho Cagers Close 943 Hoop Season 
With Ten Wins, Six Defeats on Record

State’s 1943 season will go down in Green and White basketball records as one of the most impressive in history, with the Gauchos winning ten games and losing six. None of their defeats were by more than a four point margin, and they won three equally close battles.
When the Gauchos started practicing last November, Coach Willie Wilton predicted that they would have one of the best teams ever assembled on campus. He scheduled several practice ggmes for December, but none of them were played due to transportation difficulties and conflicts in schedules.
Although the Green and White continued to attend workouts, they suffered from' lack of competition. Despite this condition, however, they won their first five games.
Opening the season, the locals trounced the Camp Cooke Quartermaster quintet, 45-15, and then defeated the Vikings, 33-21 in a hard-fought battle. The next victim was Cal Poly, with the Hill- toppers taking the first, 35-22 find the second 43-22. The scores of these games revealed that Wilton had developed a strong defense.Dick Rider, all-conference play- .. er last season, and Don Drulinet, a sophomore, were the main reasons for the Gaucho’s early season record. In the fifth game this pair gave convincing proof of their ability by leading the team to a 36-24 victory over the world famous Harlem Globetrotters. This was undoubtedly Santa Barbara’s most impressive con-, test of the year.Then the Gauchos tasted their first defeat. The powerful Twentieth Century Fox outfit scored a 50-47 Victory in the closing minutes of a thrilling game at Los Angeles. The following night,Wilton’s charges played another close game, and earned a 40-39 win over Pepperdine in a11 overtime contest.Led by Frank Lubin and Frank Sears, All-American players, the Twentieth Century team again defeated the Gauchos 38-36, and Pepperdine followed suit, downing the locals 33-29, and 31-30, in bitterly-fought matches.Opening their four game series with San Jose State, the locals lost their first game 40-41 after leading the northerners for most of the game. They won the second battle however, 42-21, scoring in an overtime period. Highlighting this encounter was Bill Leveille’s field goal from midcourt in the last two seconds of. play to tie the score.Scoring two easy victories, the locals downed the Camp Cooke Victory Division, 49-39 and 52- 29.Climaxing the season for both teams, the Gauchos and San Jose split their series on the Spartan’s court. Hilltoppers won the first 39-35, but lost the nightcap, 37- 39. This was the first time in several years, that Coach Wilton’s charges has lost their final game.Playing their last collegiate game in the San Jose series, were Rider, Sherman, Leveille and Ace-

Navy Starts 
New Program

(See page 1, col. 1)1, March 1, and on every fourth month thereáfter.
The qualifying examination will be comparable to the typical college entrance tests,, according to Navy sources. The examination is scheduled to be given on campus sometime next month.
“In distinction from the Army reserve program, the Navy aims primarily pointing to training of officers; accordingly, they want to keep their reservists-in college as long as possible. The new Navy college program has been definitely outlined, and the plan calls for the equivalent of a full. college program for all reservists,” Woodhouse declared.
Contracts. will be signed with colleges throughout the nation for the new Navy college program. To date, however, such contracts have been signed only with several engineering schools.
The War Service Opportunities of the American Council of Education points out that all Navy, Marine and Coast Guard reserve programs will be absorbed into the new college program beginning July 1, 1943.

vedo, all of whom have played three years for the locals. It will also probably be the final contest for the duration, as most of the players expect to be called into the armed services soon.Leveille was the Gaucho’s leading scorer with 151 points, followed by Sherman with 127, Hill with 78, Druliner with 65, Rider 60, Hubler 53, and Thomas 43. 'Green and Whites had an average of 39.6 points per game, while they held their opponents to 32.4 points.

In A Hurry? 
DIAL 21451 

Free Delivery
o t

The F lo r i s t
135 E. ANÄPAMU

SWEATERS
STYLED BY JERNAT

And, They*re Beauties
100% Wool

Yellow, White, Pink, Blue

$795 '
SHETLAND

PULL-OVER SWEATERS
100% Wool

$3 95 to $5 9S

OTPS SPORT SHOP
727 State St. Dial 3121

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
INVEST 10%  O F Y O U R  INCOME 

IN W A R  BONDS

Orchesis Slates Dance Concert
Friday evening, April- 2, the curtain will go up on the fifth annual dance concert, put on by the local chapter of Orchesis dance, group, members of the advanced classes in dance, and sponsored by members of the women’s physical education department. • iUnder the direction of Margaret DeHaan, the production will be a part of the Associated Student Artist series, and will be given in the college auditorium. Admission with student body card will be free. There will not be the cus

tomary tax for students. Reserved seats may be had for 55 cents. Service men will be admitted for 25 cents.

All men interested in participation in track for the spring season are asked to contact Coach Willie Wilton today or early next week.
If a sufficient number show interest in forming a track squad workouts will be scheduled immediately. Prospécts ap-

Intramural 
Hoop Tourney 
Playoffs Set

Championship Tilt Slated 
For Thursday Evening

Final playoffs in the current 
intramural basketball tournament 
have , been definitely scheduled 
for next week, according tó John 
Falxa, student manager.

Six teams are slated to vie for the college championship and trophy which is presented each year by the Associated Men Students. Heading the roster is the Gamma Sigma Pi fraternity which only last week took first place in the all-city basketball tournament at the community center.
Also seeded to provide plenty of fight in the championship tilts are the Sigma Alpha Kappa, Beta' Sigma Chi and Sigma Tau Gamma fraternities, the Dirty Sevens and the Freshman class learn.
According to past records of games playèd so far this season, four teams are tied for first place: Falxa’s Gamma Sigs, Don Mac- Kenzie’s Sig Alphs, Jesse James’ Dirty Sevens, and Dutch Maas- kant’s Sigma Taus. The Beta Sigs and the Frosh hold the cellar position with two defeats on their records.
Falxa has anounced the follow

ing schedule for next week:
Tuesday, March 9—Sigma Taus 

▼s. Beta Sigs (first game): Fresh
men vs. Gamma S i g s  (second 
game).

Wednesday, March 10—Winner 
of first game vs. Sig Alphs, Win
ner of second game vs. Dirty 
Sevens.

Thursday. March 11—Final 
playoffs..

All first games are- to begin promptly at 7 p.m. while thè second games will begin at 8 p.m. and any violation of this rule will result in a forfeiture.
PATRONIZE
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topled from Winston Churchill's own

Our Sports Shop's facsimile of 
a famous topcoat, perfect 
even to the "quarterdeck" pockets.
In plaid or solid-color 

all-wool Shetland tweed, 

in sizes 10 to 1825“
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